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Future Plans: Make a lot of
cash,
Quote- "If idiots could fly, this
place would be an airport."
                          -Cynthia Hand

Future Plans: I want to go to TTU
nursing school to become a pediatric
nurse.
Will: I am leaving Noah the
"Barnette" legacy, Olivia
Stringfield my aggressive
basketball attitude, Thomas
Carroll my "fiestyness", and Liv &
Savvy the Wednesday pre-practice
locker room time.

Future Plans: Undecided
Quote- "The pain you've been
feeling can't compare to the joy
that's coming."
                                 -Josh Wilson

class
of
2015

Future Plans: My plans after high
school is to join the U.S. Army, and
after that I'll head into either
SWAT or the Police Force.
Quote- "Ask not what your country
can do for you-ask what you can do
for your country."
                            -John F. Kennedy

Class
of
2015

Future Plans: Go to my RN
license's, then go to Roane State for
Diesel Mechanics.
Quote: "If you can't live it down,
you might as well live it up."
                                              -BG

Future Plans: Go to college, get my
business degree, and eventually
open my own restaurant. 
Will: I leave my parking spot to
Nate Thorne, my good looks to Lilly
Crozier, my humor to Tony Bray,
and I leave my twerking skills to
Mr. Schoolcraft.

Future Plans: Graduate from UTK with a
Master's Degree, then own a cat farm
with at least five cats.
Quote: "Pain tends to heal as time passes,
but personally, I don't want time to heal
my wounds. You may think you've escaped
the pain and forgotten it, but that's
nothing more than stagnation. You can't
move forward without pain." 
                                   -Ciel Phantomhive

Future Plans: I plan to go to Roane
State for the two free years we
have, and then transfer to either
Tennessee Tech or University of
Tennessee and double major in
Agricultural Studies and Biology.
Quote: "Simmer down now chitlins..."
                              - Michael Bunch

Future Plans: To attend Roane
State, become an occupational
therapist, and make an impact on
the world.
Quote: "The earth is round and the
place which may seem like the end
may also be the beginning. 
                       - Priest Ivy Baker

Future Plans: To do whatever God
wants me to do.
Will: I leave my brother, Ethan, the
Broadus legacy and my random
outbursts of enthusiasm, my love 
and driving skills to Sara and Ali,
my cat vans & sense of humor to
Justin T. and Emily V., and my
fangirling abilities to Kaitlyn
Carroll. 

Audriana Anderson Corrianna Anderson Jeremiah Arthur Dalton Austin

Christian Aydelotte Chelsey Aytes Hannah Barnette Nathaniel Bertram

Hannah Broadus Faith Brown Michael Bunch Morgan Bunch
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Future Plans: To attend college
and live life to the fullest.
Quote: Sometimes I am two people.
Johnny is the nice one. Cash causes
all the trouble. They fight."
                                -Johnny Cash

Future Plans: I plan to attend Roane
State for two years, and transfer to UT.
There I will graduate with a degree in
social work.
Will: I leave Jonah my awesomeness, my
respect for teachers to Jared, Big Juicy
to Jackson, my fighting skills to Austin,
all my love to Trevor, and the Walker
attitude to Mackenzie. 

Will: I leave my sister, Lilly, the
Crozier legacy, my pancakes to Aunt
Jemima, my driving skills to Daniel
Potter, my "bashfulness" to Gabrielle,
and all my love to Carol Barnett. 

Future Plans: First twelve years at
Roane State, Bryan College, and medical
school to become a forensic psychiatric,
staying fabulous while exploring the
world, spreading glitter, love, and
mochas overall. 
Quote- "I want to go and go, and drop
dead in the middle of something I'm
loving to do...if I wind up sitting in a
wheelchair, at least I'll have my high
heels on.
                                           -Dolly Parton

Future Plans: Play college
basketball, and get an Education
Degree in either biology or
physical education.
Will: I leave the Carter legacy and
my height to Tyler Carter, my
elbows and ball locker to Sydney
Kidd, my attitude to Reagan Aytes,
and a doughnut to Ethan Broadus. 

Future Plans: Attend RSCC for two
years and transfer to NASA University
to get my Ph.D, then become a space
cowboy.
Will: I leave my number 87 to Dakota
Smith, my football "skills" to Brandon
Grimes, and my determination to Keith
Haynes. I leave the Carroll legacy to
Thomas and Kaitlyn, and I leave my
love to Autumn Young and WCHS.

Future Plans: Start my class at
beauty school and start nursing
classes at Roane State. 
Quote: "Party while you can,
because no one looks back on their
life and remembers the nights they
got plenty of sleep. 
                        - Earl Dibbles Jr.

Quote: Never to suffer
would never have to been
blessed."
                 -Edgar Allan Poe

Future Plans: Complete welding
certificate at TCAT, win the lottery
and buy some chicken nuggets.
Quote: "What is here isn't actually
here, it's just there without a 'T' "
                                          -Unknown

Future Plans: Mechanist/Diesel
Technician 
Quote: When someone says you can't,
show them otherwise."
                                         -Unknown

Future Plans: To become a softball
coach/physical therapist.

Future Plans: I plan to attend
Roane State for two years, then
continue to become a vet assistant.
Quote: "There's so many  beautiful
reasons to be happy."
                      -Natasha Bedingfield

Maci Byrd Destiny Byrge Aidan Carroll Nina Carter

Selah Clark Kirsten Crozier Samantha Davis Justin Durham

Carrigan Erickson Anna Francis Darron Freels Jake Hamby
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Future Plans: Welding and go pro
in motocross.
Will: I leave my deer hunting
skills to Jacob Cooley, my lucky
gas can to Peyton Nichols, and my
favorite underwear to Austin
Keathley. 

Future Plans: Air Force
Quote: "Life's a garden, dig
it."
                              -Joe Dirt

Future Plans: To attend college at
Roane State for two years, go to a
university, and major in ruling the
world.
Quote: "The real life comes fast, so
have as much fun as you can...in other
words...YOLO!!!"    
                                      -Chasen Jones
 

Quote: "If you judge a fish
by its ability to climb a
tree, it will live its whole
life believing that it is
stupid."
            -Albert Einstein 

Future Plans: To
become an Air Force
Airborne Cryptologic
Linguist.

class
of 

2015

Future Plans: My future plan is to be
happy-to see the good in everything and
everyone, to enjoy my life the way it is,
pure happiness and nothing less.
Will: I leave the Haynes legacy to
Keith, my double chin to Justin
Tompkins, all my love to Ali and Sara,
and the WCHS Compliments page
password to my favorite underclassman.

Future Plans: I plan on going into
the medical field.
Will: I leave Olivia the malibu, a
lock of my hair to Justin, and I
leave Shea Money my three point
range. 

Future Plans: I plan on going into
the psychology field.
Will: I leave Olivia Hamby the
ability to do my headband dance,
my driving skills to Dylan Grimes,
my ability to "YEET" to Logan,
Lucas, and Justin, and all my love
to Lightening (Andrew Brown).

Future Plans: Become an
anesthesiologist.
Quote: "If the king doesn't move,
then his subjects won't follow."
                                  -Lelouch

Future Plans: To attend college as
a P.A., and get a nice place with a
pond.
Will: I leave everything to Tyler
Carter.

Future Plans: Attend Tennessee
Tech University and get a degree in
Mechanical Engineering.
Quote: "I'd just like to give a
shoutout to elevators for picking me
up when I'm down."
                                    -Unknown

Victoria Hamby Chantel Haynes Brandice Huling Scarlet Human

Joshua Johnson Blake Jones Chasen Jones Coby Jones

Dalton Jones Leslie Jones Patrick Jones Alyssa Kilby
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Future Plans: History teacher
or tattoo artist.
Will: I leave my cheerful ways
to Sierra Young, my humor to
April Webb, and my swag to
Taylen Goad.

Future Plans: Attend Tennessee Tech and
major in Broadcast Journalism.
Quote: "You cannot get through a single
day without having an impact on the
world around you. What you do makes a
difference, and you have to decide what
kind of difference you want to make."
                                       -Jane Goodall

Future Plans: To attend
college, then work at the
Knoxville Zoo.
Quote: "Make friends, not
enemies."
                                 -Eric Pio 

Future Plans: I plan on going to
Roane State for two years, then
transferring to ETSU to major in
elementary education.
Quote: "The truth is, most of us
discover where we are headed when
we arrive."
                               -Bill Watterson

Future Plans: Electrical
Engineering at Clemson or TTU.
Quote: "Whether you think you
can or you think you can't,
you're probably right."
                             -Henry Ford

Future Plans: Attend Roane State
and major in Criminal Justice.
Quote: "If ya ain't learned to
respect your elders, ya best learn
to respect your betters!"
                               -John Wayne

Future Plans: I plan to go to Roane
State then transfer to Tennessee
Tech for mechanical engineering,
and ultimately a custom guitar
builder.
Will: I will my driving skills to
Jordan Layne and my left guard
spot to Joshua Thomas. 

Future Plans: Attend Roane State for
two years for nursing, then transfer to
Tusculum College for more classes.
Will: I, Brooke Koblenz, leave my mad
driving skills to Abygael, late night
McDonald's runs to Travis, my athletic
skill, senioritis, sassiness, and swag to
Shea, and to Keith my ability to keep
the boat rocking. 

Future Plans: To become a
massage therapist.
Quote: "Don't look back, you're
not going that way."
                                  -Dr. Seuss 

Future Plans: To become a
diesel mechanic.
Will: I leave my sense of
humor to Megan Basler.

Future Plans: Get a job.
Quote: "Don't ever buy anything
from Nathaniel Bertram,
because it's bound to be junk."
                          -Dillon Nelson

Future Plans: Get my M.D. and work
at the CDC in Atlanta, Georgia and
continue my work in the Navy,
Will: I leave my love to the band,
my nice pants to "sweatergirl", my
quirkiness to Katie, and my sense of
time to all the late students. Good
luck to Tori Duncan and Kaitlyn
Byrge

Brooke Koblenz Seth Long Brandon Longmire

Tonya Lotter Emily Marmon Autumn Mathis Miranda Mckeehan

Erin Mitchell Dillon Nelson Elijah Niner Vanessa Octavo

Zachary Layne
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Future Plans: Go to college and
receive a Bachelor's Degree is
Physical Therapy/Sports Medicine.
Will: I leave a quarter to Tony
Bray, and butter to "Aunt Jemima". 

Future Plans: Attend NASCAR
Technical Institute and race
NASCAR by gosh.
Will: I leave my footballin' skills
to Cole Keeton, my common genius
knowledge to my girlfriend,
Hannah Lee, and I leave my tight,
ripped body to Andrew Brown. 

Future Plans: My future plans include
pursuing happiness, a Bachelor's
Degree in Secondary Education, and a
Master's Degree in Literature.
Quote: We are such stuff as dreams are
made on, and our little life is rounded
with a sleep."
                         -William Shakespeare

Future Plans: Go to college to major in
chemistry/pre-med, then become an
Anesthesiologist.
Quote: "Baseball is a lot like life. It's a
day to day existence, fun of ups and
downs. You make the most of your
opportunities in baseball as you do in
life.
                                      -Ernie Harwell
  

Future Plans: I want to start off
with a two year degree as a
Paralegal, and continue on to Law
School.
Quote: "Be the change you wish to
see in the world."
                                     -Ghandi

Future Plans: My plans include
going to RSCC for two years,
transferring to MTSU, and then
becoming a Mental Health
Counselor.
Quote: "I'm going to stand outside.
If anyone asks, I'm outstanding."
                                        -Unknown

Future Plans: Pursue a career
in computer science.
Quote: "Somewhere, something
incredible is waiting to be
known!"
                              -Carl Sagan

Future Plans: To get a good
job, and be the best dad.
Will: I leave my smartness
to my girlfriend, Ashley
Smith.

Future Plans: Attend RSCC
for two years, then transfer
to get a Biochemistry Degree.
Quote: [insert quote here.]

Future Plans: Welding. 
Quote: "What goes up must
come down."
                       -Isaac Newton

Future Plans: Go to school. Get a
job.
Will: I leave the legacy of the "D"
to Hannah Seiber, my fastball to
Zach Smith, and my baseball cubby
to Frankie Bunch.

Future Plans: Get a job.
Will: I leave my beard to
Hunter Strutton. 

Christian Phillips Austin Rains Ty'ia Rayder Cassidy Reynolds

Dillon Rice Aubrey Riggs Austin Rogers Amber Romasco

Harley Seaton Austin Seiber Mikaela ShannonBraxton Shannon
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Future Plans: To become a nurse,
and do my part, to lift each
downcast spirit, and to soothe each
heavy heart.
Quote: "Which hope we have as an
anchor of the soul, both sure and
steadfast, and which entereth into
that within the veil.
                              -Hebrews 6:19

Future Plans: My future plans are
to travel the world, live as happily
as possible, and become a journalist.
Will: I leave my driving skills to
Luke Gouge, Lord knows he needs
them, my love to cheer to Abygael
Nance, my intelligence to Savannah
Shanklin, and all my love to the
WCHS cheer team.

Future Plans: I'd like to pursue a
career in chemical engineering. I want
to impact the world at an
environmental level, creating a better
tomorrow.
Quote: "You have the same amount of
hours in a day as Beyonce."
                                             -Unknown
 

Future Plans: Going to
Pellissippi after
graduation (mechanist).

Will: I leave my
pancaking skills to Cole
Keeton.

Future Plans: Continue education at
Roane State Community College, then
transfer to University of Tennessee
Knox. to become a Forensic Technician.
Will: I, Rachel Smarsh, would like to
leave T.K. Wright-eous my best sense of
humor and my volleyball skills, my
NASCAR driving abilities to Kristin
Barnett, my love for FCA to Jonah
Moore and Luke Gouge.

Future Plans: To go to Pellissippi
State for two years, then transfer
to Tennessee Tech to become a LPN.
Quote: "The only time you should
ever look back is when you're
looking at how far you've come."
                                        -Unknown

Future Plans: "Be successful in
life."
Quote: "For I know the plans I have
for you," declares the LORD, "plans
to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a
future."
                             -Jeremiah 29:11

class
of
2015

Class
of
2015

Future Plans: Go to Crown College,
graduate, and become a full-time
missionary.
Will: I leave my syrup to Aunt
Jemima, my attitude to Lily, my
awesomeness to Gabrielle, a pixie
stick to Jordan Layne, and my
dancing skills to Tony. I love you
guys!

Future Plans: To join the Army, and
then become an automechanic and
body man.
Quote: "Livin' like Larry!"
                  -Spongebob Squarepants

Delaine Shiver Gracie Sims Rachel Smarsh Ryan Spurling

Dalton Strutton Jessica Uribe Brandi Vespie Hunter Vespie

Zach Ward Jasmine Watson Todd Webb James West
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Tum atin velesed dolore dunt non exero odiat, quam vulluptat aliquat.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate
ming ex ero eriure et
am do conumsa
ndrercilla
feugiatummod exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate
ming ex ero eriure et
am do conumsa
ndrercilla
feugiatummod exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum vulput
augait prate ming ex ero
eriure et am do conumsa
ndrercilla feugiatummod
exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate am
do conumsa ndrercilla
feugiatummod exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate
ming ex ero eriure et
am do conumsa
ndrercilla
feugiatummod exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate
ming ex ero eriure et
am do conumsa
ndrercilla
feugiatummod exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate
ming ex ero eriure et
am do conumsa
ndrercilla
feugiatummod exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate
ming ex ero eriure et
feugiatummod exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate ming
ex ero eriure et am do
conumsa ndrercilla
feugiatummod exer at.

Duisi esequis am,
suscidui tat ipsum
vulput augait prate
ming ex ero eriure et
am do conumsa
ndrercilla
feugiatummod exer at.

Samantha Davis - Vice President
Victoria Hamby - President
Nina Carter - Secretary

Class
of
2015

Future Plans: Go to college for
game designing and Working
on computers plus getting a job
Quote: "Life isn't measured by
the breaths you take but by
the happy moments that take
your breath away."
                                 -Unknown

Future Plans: Military and
Nursing
Will: I leave Autumn Young my
car and Zachary Payne the
"Thomas" attitude. 

Future Plans: Become a
Diesel Mechanic. 

Future Plans: Become a
mechanic.
Will:I Leave good memories
to Ms. Staci. 

Future Plans: Go to UTK and major
in Sociology, get a concentration in
Criminal Justice, and have a
career in the FBI.
Quote: You can't live your life for
other people. You've got to do
what's right for you, even if it
hurts some people you love."
                               -The Notebook

Future Plans: Go to Savannah College of
Art and Design
Quote: "Moping around with sadness and
sorrow...what will come of it? Even dead
people can do that. However, I'll live
and stand on my own two legs. If we are
going to die one day one day, wouldn't be
better to have no regrets?"
                                -Ciel Phantomhive 

Skyler Windham Shelbi Winn Jeremy Wittibslager Cody Wyatt

Haley Young Aaron FreytagCaillee Laway
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